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outright, and researchers were challenged
to prove that the observed ozone depletion
was well beyond natural variations.
This challenge was answered in 1985
when British researchers announced that
they had found a huge ozone hole above
Antarctica. This hole confounded scientists
until 1987-when Molina, Rowland, and
their colleagues discovered that manufac-
tured chlorine compounds initiated a chain
of chemical reactions on the surfaces of
extremely cold polar stratospheric clouds,
accelerating the destruction of ozone in
this area.
In 1987, through the
United Nations' involvement,
24 industrial nations signed
the Montreal Protocol, agree-
ing to set sharp limits on the
use of CFCs and bromine-
containing chemicals that also
destroy ozone. The following year,
DuPont, the world's largest manufactur-
er of CFCs, announced that it would
begin moving toward discontinuing fur-
ther production.
Calvert says, "DuPont scientists were a
big help in proving the connections
between ozone loss and CFCs. They hon-
estly tried to find what the truth was."
Michael Oppenheimer, an atmospheric
scientist at the Environmental Defense
Fund, agrees that ozone research has been
"the best example ofindustry, government,
and university scientists getting together
and crafting a solution on an important
environmental issue."
Under further tightening of the
Montreal Protocol, the most dangerous
gases will be totally banned by 1996,
although developing countries have a few
years to introduce substitutes for ozone-
destroying chemicals. In 1995, however,
Republicans in Congress introduced legis-
lation that would stop the United States'
participation in the ban on CFC produc-
tion. But Oppenheimer sees "no ground
swell of opposition" in Congress to the
ozone treaty. Furthermore, the Nobel Prize
in Chemistry shared by Molina, Rowland,
and Crutzen "shows that the scientific
basis for the Montreal Protocol is of the
highest quality," he says. "On this issue,
governments have been making policy
based on the best science-period."
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When the 1995 No Prize in Cheistry was awarded to Paul Crutzen, Mario
Molina, and F. Sherwood Rowland for their work in atmoheric cemistry, particu-
lar concerning the formation and decomposition ofozone, the world's attention
fousd once again n ozone depletion. A Wod Wide Web site dthe US. EPA
(URL: httpI/www.eagov/docs/ozone/index.html) provides information on ozone
depetion, reglations to prc straospheic ozone, explanation ofthe WJV
in, andconsumer information.
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For novices in ozone research,
tie ozone depletion hyperlink is a
d st poit. The questions
and answers on ozone depleion sec-
on provides a layman's expnation
ofthe coer aut zoe pletion. More technical infoin o ozone deple-
ton can be foud under sections induding a factsheet, United Nations Environment
Programme Common Questions about Ozone, and Current Rports on Ozone
Deletion b the World Meterological Organization, NASA, and the British
Antarctic Survey. To deciphe s ofthe sc fic jargon many of the scientific
terms usedthroughout the site arelinked to aglossary.
One interestingfeaure ofthis Web page i Oz Deplion t vs.
Measurement hypelink. Some of the most poplar misconceptions about ozone
eleton are dispelled here. The issues covered include CFCs, volcanoes, and
whether a link exiss between ozone depletion and higher UV lels. One of the
newest additions to this site is an animated ilustration the ozone hole over the
Antarctic. Aseres of s shows the i ge fall
of1995.
Usestntree in the latestregulao efos by the EPA to prent ozonedeple-
ton may access a hyperlink describing the metl bromide phase-out. Metyl bro-
m is a eti u to co ic nem de , and t. It also a
sipificant ozone-depleting substane rtecen scientific evidene indi that
bromineftom~this mtnerial is 50 times more effective at destoingooethan chlo- A ; e~~~-ei rine from C on aper-m e b i phase-out wi o ow it i
affect current uses, and1wbat alteatives exit foi-hi pestiide are dearly outlined in
this hyperlink In aition, a he P rooolo u ta
Deplete the Ozone r tai ter al actios toprotect ozone
Alternative products that consumers may consider that d~ not impact on ozone
are providea m the Cosum ndO n Protection lin du discussed
ii incud es, vets hains such as aerosols,$ adie-
slves, and is. Th lso lu ipfr how ii an hel;p protectte
ozon rs, who are unable to a ss the W site may o i ion
abou ozoedeleptio by caln h zn rtection Hotlieat(8029196
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